FINANCE A BULL Application
Purchaser Name:
Partnership



Sole trader



Company



Contact Name:

Trust



Director



Individual
Trustee



Other

 Individual 

Partner

Address :
Postal Address (if different from above):
Email:

GST #:

Telephone:

Mobile :

Breed of Bulls required:

Age:

Tally required:

Delivery date:

Delivery Address:

Approx. price guide:

NAIT number of delivery address:

Breed of Bulls required:

Age:

Delivery date:

Delivery Address:

Approx. price guide:

NAIT number of delivery address:

Tally required:

Min Weight:

Min Weight:

Approval: I have read and understand the term and conditions of the FINANCE A BULL agreement.
Purchaser Name:

Date:

Signature:

Link Livestock Agent Name:

Date:

Signature:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date received:

Approved by:

Signed:




FINANCE A BULL Terms & Conditions
Purchase of stock
1. Link Livestock Ltd (LLL) will endeavour to purchase stock for the client that is in line with what is written in the Contract
Agreement. If the expected price given by client can’t be met, agents will contact client before purchase.
2. LLL retains the right to accept or decline any request for finance.
3. Title of stock remains in Link Livestock’s ownership and client will do all necessary actions to ensure LLL has security
over purchased and replacement stock.

Clients Obligations
4. The client will farm the stock in an acceptable manner according to all animal welfare requirements.
5. They will ensure that the stock at all times is recorded on the National Animal Identification and Tracing (Nait)
system.
6. Adhere to all animal withholding periods for Meat and not submit any animal to any meat works, or sale yards,
that are within any withholding period for any treatments that might have been administered to the stock.
7. Client will pay for cartage of stock to their property.
8. Client will not remove the stock off the property without notifying LLL first.
9. Client will not graze the stock on any movement controlled TB status farm, or Mycoplasma Bovis infected farm,
or introduce any animals from a Controlled farm. If property becomes movement controlled whilst stock is
present, client is still liable for finance.
10. Client will clear any funds still owing LLL once the stock have been sold, including any interest acquired within
10 days of sale, unless agreed otherwise.
11. Client is responsible for replacing missing, dead or injured stock.
12. The Client will not use, or list the stock, or replacement stock, as security for any loan or other financial
arrangement.
13. From the time the Client takes custody of the stock, until the time the stock leaves, they will be responsible for
all risks associated with the stock.
Payment
14. The credit on sale of the stock will be deposited directly into LLL bank account. “Link Livestock Ltd” will be
stated on the ownership section of any transfer card when the stock is sold. The client will notify LLL when they
are selling the stock before they leave the property.
15. The client will pay interest on the total amount borrowed from the date of purchase, until the date the animals
are sold, or sent to the works. The interest rate is set at 12%/annum.
16. On sale of the stock the client will settle the difference in value owed. If the value of the stock is greater than
the amount borrowed, the client will be paid out the difference minus Commission if applicable. This settlement
will be due 10 days after the sale date of the stock. If the client fails to settle the difference after the due date,
then interest will be charged at 20%/annum until full settlement is covered, including all interest occurred.

